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 EDRA 32 Books 
Prepared by 
the Architecture Resource Center 
at Andrews University 
Berrien Springs, MI 
 
1.  010 Publishers. Aben, Rob and Saskia de Wit. The enclosed garden: history and development if the hortus 
conclusus and its reintroduction into the present-day urban landscape. 9-06450-349-4. SB472.7 .A2413 1999 
2.  010 Publishers. Beukers, Adriaan and Ed van Hinte. Lightness: the inevitable renaissance of minimum energy 
structures. 9-06450-334-6. TA663 .B48 1999 
3.  010 Publishers. Bindels, Edzo et al. Edzo Bindels, Ruurd Gietema, Henk Hartzema, Arjan Klok. 9-06450-
400-8. NA1148 .A13 2000 
4.  010 Publishers. Christiaanse, Kees et al. Kees Christiaanse. 9-06450-324-9. NA1153.C48 A4 1999 
5.  010 Publishers. de Meyer, Dirk et al. The urban condition: space, community, and self in the contemporary 
metropolis. 9-06450-355-9. HT119 .U67 1999 
6.  010 Publishers. Graafland, Arie. The socius of architecture: Amsterdam, Tokyo, New York. 9-06450-389-3. 
NA2543.S6 G7 2000  
7.  010 Publishers. Hauptmann, Deborah ed. Cities in transition. 9-06450-415-6. HT151 .C635 
8.  010 Publishers. Hertzberger, Herman. Space and the architect: lessons for students in architecture 2. 9-06450-
380-X. NA2765 .H47 2000 
9.  010 Publishers. Maas, Winy ed. Metacity datatown. 9-06450-371-0. HT166 .M47 1999 
10.  010 Publishers. Sharp, Dennis and Catherine Cooke eds. The modernist movement in architecture: selections 
from the DOCOMOMO registers. 9-06450-405-9. NA682.M63 M63 2000 
11.  010 Publishers. Speaks, Michael and Gerarg Hadders eds. Mart Stam's trousers: stories from behind the 
scenes of Dutch moral modernism. 9-06450-344-3. NA1148 .M27 1999  
12.  010 Publishers. Tzonis, Alexander and Liane Lefaivre. Aldo van Eyck, humanist rebel: inbetweening in a 
post-war world. 9-06450-391-5. NA1153.E95 1999 
13.  010 Publishers. van der Veen, Henk ed. Archiprix 2000: de beste Nederlandse studentenplannen/ the best 
plans by Dutch students. 9-06450-385-0. NA2107 .A7  
14.  010 Publishers. van Dijk, Hans. Twentieth-century architecture in the Netherlands. 9-06450-347-8.  
 NA1148 .D55 1999      
 
15.  010 Publishers. van Dijk, Hans et al. Benthem Crouwel 1980-2000. 9-06450-378-8. NA1153.C76 A3 1999 
16.  010 Publishers. van Eyck, Aldo and Izak Salomons. Built with colour: the Netherlands court of audit by Aldo 
and Hannie van Eyck. 9-06450-369-9. NA4425.N42 H34813 1999 
17.  010 Publishers. van Meel, Juriaan. The European office: office design and national context. 9-06450-382-6. 
NA6232 .M44 2000 
18.  010 Publishers. Vollers, Karel. Twist & build: creating non-orthogonal architecture. 9-06450-410-5.  
 NA2750 .V65 2001  
 
19.  010 Publishers. Weizman, Eyal. Yellow rhythms: a roundabout for London. 9-06450-392-3.  
 NA9187.L6 W45 2000 
 
20.  010 Publishers. Wigley, Mark. Constant's New Babylon: the hyper-architecture of desire. 9-06450-343-5. 
NA9085.C64 C64 1998 
21.  L & A Publications. Roscoe, Lewis. Planning the campus: making no little plans for colleges and universities. 
Amherst, Massachusetts, 2000. www.ghostriverimages.com. 0-9700916-0-5. LB3223.3 .R66 2000  
22.  AATEC Publications. Perlin, John. From space to earth: the story of solar electricity. Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
1999. 0-937948-14-4. TK1085 .P47 1999 
23.  Academy Chicago Publishers. Creswell, H. B. The Honeywood file. Chicago, 2000. 0-89733-473-6. 
PR6005.R55 H66 2000 
24.  Academy Chicago Publishers. Hardyment, Christina. Home comfort: a history of domestic arrangements. 
Chicago, 1992. 0-89733-375-6. GT285 .H37 1992 
25.  Academy Chicago Publishers. Hodgins, Eric. Mr. Blandings builds his dream house. Chicago, 1999. 0-
89733-245-8. PS3515.O1714 M5 1999 
26.  Academy Chicago Publishers. Lindberg, Richard. Chicago by gaslight. Chicago, 1996. 0-89733-421-3. 
F548.45 .L55 1996 
27.  Academy Chicago Publishers. Papanek, Victor. Design for the real world. Chicago, 1984. 0-89733-153-2. 
TS171.4 .P37 1985 
28.  Academy Chicago Publishers. Weimann, Jeanne Madeline. The fair women. Chicago, 1981. 0-89733-25-0. 
HQ1419 .W44 1981 
29.  Academy Chicago Publishers. Wilson, C. Anne. Food and drink in Britain. Chicago, 1991. 0-89733-364-0. 
GT2853.G7 W54 1991 
30.  Adaptive Environments. Welch, Polly ed. Strategies for teaching universal design. Boston, 1995. 0-944661-
23-8. NA2545.A1 S78 1995  
31.  Adaptive Environments Center. ADA title II action guide: for state and local governments and supplement on 
employment . Boston, 1996. KF480.A35 A32 1996 
32.  Adaptive Environments Center. Adaptive Environments Center. Briefings on the ADA and public schools. 
Boston, 2000. Briefing sheets and ADA/section 504/IDEA comparison chart for public schools. 
www.adaptiveEnvironments.org. KF480 .B75 2000 
33.  Adaptive Environments Center. Adaptive Environments Center. Checklist for existing facilities version 2.1. 
Boston, 1995.  
34.  Adaptive Environments Center. Adaptive Environments Center. Title II action guide for state and local 
governments and supplement on employment. Boston, 1996.  
35.  Adaptive Environments Center. Cronburg, James Gary et al. The readily achievable checklist: a survey for 
accessibility. Boston, 1993. www.adaptenv.org. NA2545.P5 R42 1991 
36.  Adaptive Environments Center. Noll, Tom ed. A consumer's guide to home adaptation. Boston, 2001. 
TH4816 .C67 1995 
37.  Allworth Press. Grant, Daniel. The business of being an artist. New York, 2000. 1-58115-056-3.  
 N8600 .G7 2000 
 
38.  Allworth Press. Heller, Steven. Design literacy continued: understanding graphic design. New York, 1999. 1-
581-15035-0. NC998 .H45 1999 
39.  American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy. 2000 ACEEE summer study on energy efficient 
buildings, "effiency and sustainability". Washington, D.C., 2000. Also available as printed set in 10 vols. plus 
index, soft cover, 8-1/2" x 11", 2000, ISBN 0-918249-43-0, $200.00 plus shipping - please inquire. 
www.aceee.org. 0-918249-44-9.  
40.  American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy. DeCicco, John and James Kliesch. ACEEE's green 
book: the environmental guied to cars and trucks, model year 2001. Washington, D.C., 2001. www.aceee.org. 
0-918249-45-7. TL162 .D42 2001 
41.  American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy. Wilson, Alex et al. Comsumer guide to home energy 
savings: 7th edition. Washington, D.C., 1999. www.aceee.org. 0-918249-38-4. TJ163.5.D86 W557 1999 
42.  American Sociological Association. Alba, Richard D. et al. The imigration experience for families and 
children. Washington, DC, 1999. 0-912764-37-6. HM48 .I78 v.4    
43.  American Sociological Association. Burton, Linda. et al. Families, youth, and children's well-being. 
Washington, DC, 1998. 0-912764-35-X. HM48 .I78 v.3  
44.  American Sociological Association. Edin, Kathryn. et al. Welfare to work: opportunities and pitfalls. 
Washington, DC, 1998. 0-912764-33-3. HM48 .I78 v.1 
45.  American Sociological Association. Elliot, Delbert. et al. Youth violence: children at risk. Washington, DC, 
1900. 0-912764-34-1. HM48 .I78 v.2 
46.  American Sociological Association. Ferber, Abby L. et al. Hate crime in america: what do we know? 
Washington, DC, 2000. 0-912764-38-4. HM48 .I78 v.5 
47.  American Sociological Association. Levine, Felice J. and Katherine J. Rosich. Social causes of violence: 
crafting a science agenda. Washington, DC, 1996. 0-012764-26-0. HM281 .L635 1996 
48.  American Sociological Association. Reskin, Barbara F. The realities of affirmative action in employment. 
Washington, DC, 1998. 0-912764-36-8.  
49.  Anchorage Press. Williams, Kim. Italian pavements: patterns in space. Houston, 1997. 0-9655268-2-8. 
NA3820 .W55 1997  
50.  Architectural Association. Forster, Kurt et al.  WYSIWYG Sauerbrunch Hutton architects. London, 1999. 1-
902902-09-2. NA1088.S2 A4 1999 
51.  Architectural Association. Mack, Gerhard and Valeria Liebermann. Eberswalde library Herzog & de Meuron. 
London, 2000. www.aaschool.ac.uk/publications. 1-902902-08-4. NA1353.H47 A65 2000 
52.  Architectural Press. Smith, Peter F. Architecture in a climate of change: a guide to sustainable design. 
Oxford, 2001. www.architecturalpress.com. 0-7506-5346-9. NA2542.3 .S65 2001 
53.  Architekturmuseum in Basel. Jehle, Werner. Architektur-Spielsachen. Basel, 1984. 
www.architekturmuseum.ch. NA6750.B3 J44 1984  
54.  Architekturmuseum in Basel. Ueli O. Krauchi und andere. Ernst Mumenthaler und Otto Meier. Basel, 1995. 
www.architekturmuseum.ch. 3-905065-27-4. NA1353.M8 A4 1995  
55.  The Art Institute of Chicago. Zukowsky, John ed. 2001: Building for space travel. Chicago, 2001. 0-86559-
188-1. TL4015 .A15 2001 
56.  Ashgate Publishing Limited. Ganesan, Sivaguru. Employment, technology and construction development: 
with case studies in Asia and China. Hampshire, England, 2000. www.ashgate.com. 1-84014-862-4.   
HD9715.A752 G36 2000
57.  Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture. La citta nuova: Proceedings of the 1999 ACSA 
international conference. Washington, D.C., 1999. www.acsa-arch.org.  
58.  Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture. Proceedings of the 87th ACSA annual meeting: legacy + 
aspirations: considering the future of architectural association. Washington, D.C., 1999. www.acsa-arch.org.  
59.  Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture. ACSA, CIB ARCC SBSE. Technology in transition: 
mastering the impacts. Washington, D.C., 1999. www.acsa-arch.org. NA2543.T43 I57 1999 
60.  Bangladesh Development Studies. Bangladesh Development Studies & UNDP ed. Bangladesh human 
development report - 2000: fighting human poverty. 2001. www.rubibooks.com.  
61.  Black Dog Publishing. Payne, Alexander ed. Ideas = book. London, 1999. 1-901033-02-3. TS171 .I34 1999 
62.  Black Dog Publishing Limited. Treister, Suzanne. .... No other symptoms time travelling with Rosalind 
Broosky. London, 1999. 1-901033-66-X. N7405.T74 T74 1999 
63.  Bloomsbury Publishing Plc. Klare, Jean and Louise Van Swaaij. The atlas of experience. London, 2000. 0-
7475-5047-6. BF314 .S97 2000 
64.  Bloomsbury Publishing Plc. Manguel, Alberto. The dictionary of imaginary places. London, 2000. 0-7475-
4616-9. GR650 .M36 1999 
65.  Bloomsbury Publishing Plc. Morabito, Fabio. Toolbox. London, 1999. 0-7475-4744-0.  
 PQ7298.23.O724 C34 1999 
 
66.  Bloomsbury Publishing Plc. O'Hear, Anthony. After progress. London, 2000. 0-7475-4386-0.  
 HM891 .O34 1999 
 
67.  Bloomsbury Publishing Plc. Olaquiaga, Celeste. The artificial kingdom. London, 0-7475-4535-9.  
 BH301.K5 O43 1999  
 
68.  Bohlau Verlag GmbH & Cie, Koln. Schuler, Stefan. Vitruv Im Mittelalter: die rezeption von "de architectura" 
von der antike bis in die fruhe neuzeit. Germany, 1999. 3-412-09998-8. NA2515.V63 S38 1999 
69.  Boston Society of Architects. St. John, Andrew. ed. The sourcebook for sustainable design. Boston, 1992. 
NA2542.35 .S68 1992  
70.  Bristol Publications. Revell, Kerry and Philip Leather. The state of UK housing (second edition): a factile on 
housing conditions and housing renewal polocies in the UK. Bristol, UK, 2000. 1861342284.    
 TH3401 .L42 2000 
 
71.  Bristol Publications. Towers, Graham. Shelter is not enough: transforming multi-storey housing. Bristol, UK, 
2000. 1861341563. HD7287.6.G7 T69 2000  
72.  Building Information Ltd. Alvar aalto- a gentler structure for life. Rakennustieto Oy, 2000. 
www.rakennustieto.fi. 951-682-475-7. NA1455.F53 A22 2000 
73.  Building Information Ltd. Finnish sauna-design, construction and maintenance. Rakennustieto Oy, 1995. 
www.rakennustieto.fi. 951-682-590-7. TH4761 .F56 2000 
74.  Building Information Ltd. Renzo Piano: spirit of nature. Helsinki, Finland, 2000. www.rakennustieto.fi. 951-
682-606-7. NA1123.P47 R46 2000 
75.  Building Information Ltd. Sports facilities in Finland. Rakennustieto Oy, www.rakennustieto.fi.  
 GV401 .S86 2000  
 
76.  Building Information Ltd. Use of steel in house building. Rakennustieto Oy, 2000. www.rakennustieto.fi. 
TA684 .M542 2000 
77.  Building Information Ltd. Photographed by Tiainen, Jussi. Finnish architecture. Rakennustieto Oy, 1999. 
www.rakennustieto.fi. 951-682-562-1. TR659 .T535 1999 
78.  Campus Verlag. Durth, Werner. Archtektur und Stadtebau der DDR . Frankfurt, 1998. This is a two volume 
set. 3-593-35933-2. NA1089 .D87 1998 
79.  Campus Verlag. Lenz, Gerhard. Verlisterfahrung landschaft. Frankfurt, 1999. 3-593-36255-4.  
 HD655 .L45 1999 
 
80.  Campus Verlag. Prigge, Walter. Ernst Neufert: Normierte Baukultur. Frankfurt, 1999. 3-593-36256-2. 
NA1088.N38 E77 1999  
81.  Campus Verlag. Vockler, Kai and Dirk Luckow. Peking Shanghai Shenzhen, Beijing Shanghai Shenzen: 
cities of the 21st century. Frankfurt, 2000. 3-593-36621-5. HT169.C6 P45 2000  
82.  Center for Architecture and Urban Planning Research. Keane, Mark and Linda. Architecture: an animated 
introduction. Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1995. 0-938744-93-3. NA2500 .K37 1995  
83.  The Center For Universal Design. Reagan, Jan and Lawrence Trachtman eds. Designing for the 21st century. 
Raleigh, North Carolina, 1998. www.adaptiveenvironments.org/21century/proceedings.asp. 1-880063-21-2. 
NA2545.A1 I68 1998  
84.  Centre for Science and Technology of The Non-aligned and other Developing Countries. Trikha, D. N. 
Earthquake resistant earthen house construction. New Delhi, 1994. 81-900468-3-7.  TH1095 .T75 1994
85.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Anderson, Ray C. Mid-course correction. White River Jct., Vermont, 1998. 0-
9645953-5-4. HC110.E5 A6616 1998 
86.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Chappell, Steve. ed. The alternative building sourcebook. White River Jct., 
Vermont, 1998. 1-889269-01-8. TH12.5 .A44 1998  
87.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Chiras, Daniel D. The natural house. White River Jct., Vermont, 2000. 1-
890132-57-8. TH4815 .C485 2000   
88.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Corson, Jennifer. The resourceful renovator. White River Jct., Vermont, 2000. 
1-890132-51-9. TH449 .C67 2000 
89.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Gipe, Paul. Wind energy basics: a guide to small and macro wind systems. 
White River Jct., Vermont, 1999. 1-890132-07-1. TJ820 .G55 1999 
90.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Gllynn, Thomas. Hammer, nail, wood. White River Jct., Vermont, 1998. 1-
890132-06-3. TH4840 .G58 1998 
91.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Jenkins, Joseph. The humanure handbook. White River Jct., Vermont, 1999. 0-
9644258-9-0. S657 .J46 2005 
92.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Johnson, Dave. The good woodcutter's guide. White River Jct., Vermont, 
1998. 1-890132-15-2. TS851 .J64 1998 
93.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Osborne, Graham and Wade Davis. Rainforest: ancient realm of the Pacific 
Northwest. White River Jct., Vermont, 1998. 1-55054-763-1. QH104.5.P32 O82 2000 
94.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Procter, Jody. Toil: building yourself. White River Jct., Vermont, 2000. 1-
890132-67-5. TH140.P76 A3 2000  
95.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Roy, Rob. Mortgage-free: radical strategies for home ownership. White River 
Jct., Vermont, 1998. 0-930031-98-9. TH4815 .R694 1998  
96.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Roy, Rob. Stone circles, a modern builder's guide to the megalithic revival. 
White River Jct., Vermont, 1999. 1-890132-03-9. NB1450 .R69 1999  
97.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Taylor, John S. A shelter sketchbook. White River Jct., Vermont, 1997. 1-
890132-02-0.  
98.  Chelsea Green Publishing Co. Wilson, Alex. et al. Consumer Guide to home energy savings. White River 
Jct., Vermont, 1990. 0-918249-38-4. TJ163.5.D86 W557 1999  
99.  Chelsea Green Publishing Company. Steen, Anthea and Steen Bill. The beauty of straw bale homes. White 
River Junction, Vermont, 2000. www.chelseagreen.com. 1-890132-77-2. TH4818.S77 S74 2000 
100.  Colourpoint Books. Collins, Michael. Rail versus road in Ireland 1900-2000. Newtownards, Northern Ireland, 
2000. 1-898-392-374. TF59 .C64 2000 
101.  Colourpoint Books. Friel, Charles and Norman Johnston. Fermanagh's railways. Newtownards, Northern 
Ireland, 1998. 1-898-392-390. TF60.F47 F75 1998  
102.  Colourpoint Books. Hepburn, A. C. ed. Ireland 1905-25 volume two, documents and analysis. Newtownards, 
Northern Ireland, 1998. 1-898-392-463 (hbk), 1-898-392-20x (pbk). DA960 .R44 1998 
103.  Colourpoint Books. Hodge, A. M. The race to rule Ireland and Europe 1570-1700. Newtownards, Northern 
Ireland, 1998. 1-898-392-498. DA375 .H676 1998 
104.  Colourpoint Books. Polley, Derek. Home ground, a geography of Nothern Ireland. Newtownards, Northern 
Ireland, 1999. 1-898-392-544. GB436.I73 P65 1999 
105.  Colourpoint Books. Rees, R. Ireland 1905-25 volume one, text and historiography. Newtownards, Northern 
Ireland, 1998. 1-898-392-404 (hbk), 1-898-392-196 (pbk). DA960 .R44 1998   
106.  Colourpoint Books. Robins, Nick. Turbine steamers of the British Isles. Newtownards, Northern Ireland, 
1999. 1-8998-392-382. VM381 .R63 1999  
107.  Columbia University Press. Deak, GLoria. Picturing New York: the city from its beginnings to the present. 
New York, 2000. www.columbia.edu/cu/cup. 0-231-10728-5. F128.3 .D38 2000 
108.  Columbia University Press. Diog, Jameson W. Empire on the Hudson. New York, 2001. 
www.columbia.edu/cu/cup. 0-231-07676-2. HE554.N5 D65 2001  
109.  Columbia University Press. Dolkaat, Andrew S. Morningside Heights. New York, 1998. 
www.columbia.edu/cu/cup. 0-231-07851-x. NA735.N5 D65 1998 
110.  Columbia University Press. Heilbrun, Margaret. ed. Inventing the skyline: the architecture of Cass Gilbert. 
New York, 2000. www.columbia.edu/cu/cup. 0-231-11872-4. NA737.G5 A4 2000 
111.  Columbia University Press. Henderson, A. Scott. Housing & the democratic ideal: life and thought of Charles 
Abrams. New York, 2000. www.columbia.edu/cu/cup. 0-231-11950-x. HD7293 .H464 2000 
112.  Conari Press. Marcus, Clare C. House as a mirror of self. Berkely, California, 1997. 1-57324-076-1. 
BF175.5.O22 M37 1997   
113.  Conari Press. Seton, Susannah. Simple pleasures of the home. Berkely, California, 1999. 1-57324-174-1. 
TT157 .S4159 1999 
114.  Conari Press. Sharp, Damian. Simple Feng Shui. Berkely, California, 1999. 1-57324-157-1.  
 BF1779.F4 S475 1999 
 
115.  Conari Press. Wheatman, John. Meditations on design. Berkeley, California, 2000. 1-57324-192-x.  
 NK2004 .W48 2000 
 
116.  CRC Press. Krieg, John C. Desert landscape architecture. Boca Raton, Florida, 1999. 1-57444-225-2. 
SB475.9.D47 K75 1999 
117.  CRC Press. Zedler, Joy B. Handbook for restoring tidal wetlands. Boca Raton, Florida, 2001. 0-8493-9063-X. 
QH75 .H363 2001 
118.  Dog Rose Press. Ionides, Julia. Thomas Farnolls Pritchard of Shrewsbury: architect and 'inventor of cast iron 
bridges'. Ludlow, UK, 1999. 0-9528367-1-8. NA997.P75 I66 1999 
119.  Dorset House Publishing. Bullock, James et al eds. Roundtable on project management: a SHAPE forum 
dialogue. New York, 2001. Orignially known as "Shaping Projects". 0-932633-48-X. HD69.P75 R68 2001 
120.  Dorset House publishing. DeMarco, Tom. The deadline: a novel about project management. New York, 1997. 
0-932633-39-0. PS3554.E449 D42 1997 
121.  Dorset House Publishing . Demarco, Tom and Timothy Lister. Peopleware: productive projects and teams. 
New York, 1999. 0-932633-43-9. HD31 .D4222 1999 
122.  Dorset House Publishing. Hatley, Derek et al. Process for system architecture and requirments engineering. 
New York, 2000. 0-932633-41-2. QA76.9.S88 H3735 2000  
123.  Dorset House Publishing. Highsmith III, James A. Adaptive software development: a collaboration approach 
to managing complex systems. New York , 2000. 0-932633-40-4. QA76.76.D47 H55 2000 
124.  Dorset House Publishing. Kerth, Norman L. Project retrospectives: a handbook for team reviews. New York, 
2001. 0-932633-44-7. QA76.76.D47 K48 2001  
125.  Dorset House Publishing. Weinberg, Gerald M. Becoming a technical leader: an organic problem- solving 
approach. New York, 1986. 0-932633-02-1. HD57.7 .W45 1986  
126.  Dorset House Publishing. Weinberg, Gerald M. et al eds. Amplifying your effectiveness: collected essays. 
New York, 2000. 0-932633-47-1. QA76.758 .A48 2000 
127.  Duke University Press. Agrawal, Arun and K Sivaramakrishnan. Agrarian environments: resources, 
representation, and rule in India. Durham, North Carolina, 2000. 0-8223-2574-8. HD876 .A553 2000  
128.  Duke University Press. Fischer, Frank. Citizens, experts, and the environmetn: the politics of local 
knowledge. Durham, North Carolina, 2000. 0-8223-2622-1. GE170 .F52 2000 
129.  Duke University Press. Mangun, William R. and Daniel H. Henning. Managing the environmental crisis: 
incorportating competing calues in natural resource administration. Durham, North Carolina, 1999. 0-8223-
2413-X. HC79.E5 H46 1999 
130.  Duke University Press. Torgerson, Douglas. The promise of green politics: environmentalism and the public 
sphere. Durham, North Carolina, 1999. 0-8223-2370-2. JA75.8 .T67 1999  
131.  Dumbarton Oaks Publishing. Conan, Michel. ed. Environmentalism in landscape architecture. Baltimore, 
2000. 0-88402-278-1. SB470.53 .E58 2000 
132.  Dumbarton Oaks Publishing. Conan, Michel. ed. Perspectives on garden histories. Baltimore, 1999. 0-88402-
265-x. SB451 .P45 1999 
133.  E Build Inc. Green building advisor: User manual. Brattleboro, VT, 1998. www.ebuild.com.  
 NA2542.35 .G74 1998 
 
134.  Earthscan Publications Ltd. Brown, Lester R. State of the world 2001. London, 2001. www.earthscan.co.uk. 
1-85383-769-5. HD75.6 .S734 2001 
135.  Earthscan Publications Ltd. Hawken, Paul Amory B. Lovins and L. Hunter Lovins. Natural capitalism: the 
next industrial revolution. London, 2000. www.earthscan.co.uk. HC106.82 .H39 2000  
136.  Earthscan Publications Ltd.  Landry, Charles. The creative city: a toolkit for urban innovators. London, 2000. 
www.earthscan.co.uk. 1-85383-613-3. HT166 .L327 2000 
137.  Edinburgh Publishing Press. Ingman. Mothers and daughters in the 20th Century. Edinburgh, Scotland, 1999. 
Books may be ordered in U.S. through distributor: Columbia University Press. www.eup.ed.ac.uk. 
0748611754.  
138.  Edinburgh University Press. Bredin, Hugh and Liberato Santoro-Brienza. Philosophies of art and beauty. 
Edinburgh, 2000. www.eup.ed.ac.uk. 0-7486-1191-6. BH221.E853 B74 2000 
139.  Edinburgh University Press. Glenndinning. Clone city. Edinburgh, Scotland, 1999. Books may be ordered in 
U.S. through distributor: Columbia University Press. www.eup.ed.ac.uk. 0748662553. NA979 .G54 1999   
140.  Edinburgh University Press. Kennedy. Race and urban space in contemporary American culture. Edinburgh, 
Scotland, 2000. Books may be ordered in U.S. through distributor: Columbia University Press. 
www.eup.ed.ac.uk. 0748609520. HT221 .K466 2000 
141.  Edinburgh University Press. Maver. Glasgow. Edinburgh, Scotland, 2000. Books may be ordered in U.S. 
through distributor: Columbia University Press. www.eup.ed.ac.uk. 185331224x. DA890.G5 M377 2000 
142.  Edinburgh University Press. Reed. Glasgow: the forming of the city. Edinburgh, Scotland, 1999. Books may 
be ordered in U.S. through distributor: Columbia University Press. www.eup.ed.ac.uk. 0748614117. 
GE160.G7 S66 2000 
143.  Edinburgh University Press. Smith. Moral geographies. Edinburgh, Scotland, 2000. Books may be ordered in 
U.S. through distributor: Columbia University Press. www.eup.ed.ac.uk. 0748612793. GE42 .S57 2000  
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